Todd Graham, President of AE Worldwide, is pleased
to announce the addition of Curt Smigel to the AE
Worldwide sales team! Curt has joined the sales staff
as Regional Sales Director. Curt’s sales efforts will be
primarily focused in the Central States corridor.
Curt Smigel has over 15 years of experience in the
Household Goods industry, having represented agents
for United, Mayflower, North American and Atlas
Van Lines. Curt also possesses expertise in Office &
Industrial and Crating activities. He is a wellrecognized and respected individual among the van
line agents throughout the country.
Mr. Graham says, “Curt’s in-depth understanding of the agents needs makes him
a perfect fit to represent AE Worldwide in the Relocation and Moving Industry. The
AE motto is ‘The Final Piece for the Perfect Move’ and Curt certainly fits nicely into
AE’s part of the relocation puzzle”.
AE Worldwide has been providing specialized services to the Relocation and Moving
industry since 1964. We provide origin and destination services throughout the USA,
Canada and beyond to the national account and the COD client. The services we
provide include but are not limited to appliances, pianos, crating, uncrating, exercise
equipment, plasma televisions, pool tables, swing sets, waterbeds and much more.
The defining factor that sets AE Worldwide apart from its competition is our 3500
square foot training facility dedicated to our contractors. Our Tomorrows’ Technology
Today (3T) training facility enables us to train them in the “Mover” way of needing
things done to get items from point A to Point B without claim issues!
Curt is also excited about joining AE Worldwide. He states, “It is a natural for me to
represent the quality driven services of AE Worldwide, a leader in the third party
service industry, to the mover agency base that I have cultivated relationships with
over the past 15 years”.

